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Academic Unit Moves
As a consequence ofthe Wellcome Trust's
recently announced Joint Funding Initiative
with the Government to improve the
infrastructure ofBritish science, it has become
necessary to relocate temporarily the Academic
Unit and its activities. From September until
the end of 1998, lectures and seminars will
take place in the Wellcome Building, 183
Euston Road, but their precise location is as
yet undecided. From January 1999, the
Academic Unit, research Fellows, research
students and long-term visitors will transfer to
a building in the immediate vicinity of 183
Euston Road, and lectures and seminars will
also move there. Symposia will continue to be
held in the auditorium ofthe Wellcome
Building; and lectures and seminars held in
UCL will likewise continue there.
This situation is likely to last for up to five
years, at the end of which, the Wellcome
Institute and other parts ofthe Medicine,
Society and History Division ofthe Trust will
come together again on one site on the Euston
Road. Further details will be announced as
soon as possible.
It should be emphasized that the Library of
the Wellcome Institute for the History of
Medicine is not affected by these changes.
Furthermore, the move ofthe Academic Unit is
temporary; planning has already begun on their
future reintegration.
Medical History, 1998 Supplement
Paper Bodies by Andrea Carlino, which
was advertised as the 1998 Supplement to
Medical History, has been postponed until
1999. This year's Supplement will now be
How the Idea ofProfession Changed the
Writing ofMedical History by John C
Burmham. It will be published at the end of
November and will cost £32, or $50. Orders
should be sent to: Professional & Scientific
Publications, BMA House, Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9JR, UK.
The New York Academy ofMedicine
Fellowship Programmes
The Paul Klemperer Fellowship in the
History of Medicine, and the Audrey and
William H Helfland Fellowship in the Medical
Humanities are awarded each year. Both
Fellowships will provide stipends of up to
$5,000 for a period between 1 June and 31
December 1999. Applicants can apply for only
one ofthese Fellowships not both.
Applications must be received by 1 February
1999. Requests for application forms or further
information should be addressed to: Office of
the Associate Librarian for Historical
Collections and Programs, New York Academy
of Medicine, 1216 Fifth Avenue, New York,
NY 10029, USA. Tel: 212-822-7314;
E-mail: history@nyam.org
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